Term 1 2017 Fairy Dancing Class

Fairy School
9.30-12.30
3 Hours of fully supervised
Dance, craft and educational
activities

9.30-10.00

Monday
Fairy Dancing 2-3 Years

10.15-11.00

Fairy Dancing 3-4 Years

11.15-12.00

Fairy Jazz & Hip Hop 3-4 Years

Tuesday
9.30-10.00

Fairy Dancing 2-3 Years

10.15-11.00

Fairy Dancing 3-4 Years

11.15-12.00

Stomp and Roar 3-5 Years Boys Dance Class without Fairies

9.30-10.00

Wednesday
Mums & Bubs Class 1-2 Years

10.15-11.00

Fairy Dancing 3-4 Years

11.15-12.00

Fairy Dancing& Tappy Toes

Fairy School
9.00-12.00
3 Hours of fully supervised
Dance, craft and educational
activities

Friday
9.30-10.00

Fairy Dancing 2-3 Years

10.15-11.15

Fairy Dancing& Tappy Toes 4-5 Years

11.15-12.00

Fairy Dancing 3-4 Years

Saturday
9.00-9.45
Fairy Dancing Preschool Class 3-5 Years
10.00-11.00
Jazz & Hip Hop 5-8 year olds ( This class is for school aged children who
would like to begin dancing and experience the magic of the Fairies.)

Fairy Dancing: A Pre Ballet class full of dancing and imagination designed for preschool
children. Bright bubbly and beautiful......these classes have been created specifically for
this age group. Your preschooler will embark on a journey of discovery and creativity as
the learn to tip toe, jump, point, bop,skip and twirl.
Tappy Toes: The chance to make some noise with their feet while learning coordination.
Inspire their imagination, inspire their imaginations,assist in the development of gross
motor skills and balance. We teach basic tap technique and simple routines to their
favourite tunes. A wonderful class for all the little tappers in your world.
Stomp & Roar: Stomp and Roar is designed for boys who are full of energy. Do you ever
think, Where does my boy get all his energy? Then Stomp and Roar is the perfect
introduction to dance. Boys get to use their imagination and creativity through the art of
dance. They learn to control their bodies in a stress free creative space. In Stomp and
Roar our boys develop strength and technical ability in a class that is just for boys, no fairy
wands or tutus in sight!!
Mums & Bubs: These classes are for both boys and girls aged 1-2 years and provide your
little ones with a fun, creative and magical introduction to the world of dance. Learn the
basic ballet positions, sing along to your favourite songs and join us each week as we take
your children on wonderful imaginative adventures that are sure to awaken the little dancer
within. Be sure to pack your dancing feet as this class requires full participation from
mum,dad,grandma, Pa or a special friend.

